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Liam experienced a tough time at school and left secondary school in year 10. He spent his last 

school year working with a youth support worker to help him gain his GCSE’s. Liam enrolled on the 

traineeship in the hope of gaining some support and direction steering him on the right path in life. 

To gain entry onto the traineeship Kieran enrolled on a pre course programme at Inspira and 

completed his Level 1 Health and Safety, compiled a CV and took part in an interview; this was a 

valuable stepping stone onto the traineeship programme which helped prepare him for his journey 

onto our 12 week traineeship at Carlisle United Community Sports Trust.   

Liam requested work experience in warehouse/removal work and we successfully gained a 

placement for him at County Removals. To be able to gain his work placement Liam needed the 

correct clothing and with the support of Riverside they helped by providing safety boots for Liam. 

Liam worked extremely hard as he enjoyed the manual work and enjoyed getting to know the team. 

Management at County Removals were so impressed with Liam’s work ethic they enlisted him in 

helping to move an MP from his home in Cumbria to relocate to London which involved an overnight 

stay. The trip for Liam gave him invaluable experience of working in the removal industry and 

provided him with an idea of what he wanted to do in the future. 

On completion of the traineeship County Removals were so impressed with Liam that he has now 

gained a fulltime employment with the firm. Liam and his family are grateful for the opportunities 

the CUFC CST traineeship has given him and the support from our partners Inspira and Riverside. 

We are immensely proud of Liam and wish him all the very best for the future. 


